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OE NEW STUDENT

DIRECTORY STAFFi

Comstock, Thompson. Miller
' Gain Positions; Four

"Others Assist.

ADVERTISING ALL SOLD

Lists lor Corrections Arc

Posted in Social

Science Hall.

Complete utaff 1r ,h" li'.r,t
directory wa released today. M--

Faulkner. '32. Lincoln,

tor and busme s mnK"- - ''"

liam Comslock. '32. Omaha, I as-r- it

editor atd sales manager.

Jark Thompson. "33. Lincoln. U

bimnrs manager and
Howard Miller. "32. Pawnee. l ad-

vertising manager. The assistant
ed.lor are Jame Orabill. "S3. Red

(loud. Harold Speier and Harold

lahm.
The atudent list are being com-

piled from carda furnished by thf
registrar and the A and B lists
are now ported In aortal sciences
(or correction. The other letter
will follow shortly and all students
are asked t correct their names,
addresaea and additional data for
accuracy of the directory.

The faculty lift I", being pre-

pared and will be ponied n Social
iiencea and AM"-"!'"- '' n11 fpr

correction by Thursday or Friday.
' Fraternities and aororitiea are

asked to return the blanks mailed
to them with a complete list of
member and pledge. It t Im-

portant that these blanks be re-

turned promptly.
Faulkner stated yesterday that

the advertising: was practically all
sold and that the printing: contract
for the book bad been let to the
McKelvie Publishing Co. He stated
that the directories would be ready
lor distribution about Nov. 1.

Any one desiring- - to assist tn the,

publication of the directory may
report to the V. M. C. A. office In

the Temple building.

S'tort Compositions Wanted

Which Can Be Sung At

Brief Intervals.

Embryo composers at the Uni-

versity of Nebraska today were
offered a chance to write short
songs which may become an offi-

cial part of Cornhuskerland cheer-

ing programs.
A contest will be started at once

by a committee of the Innocents
society, headed by Kenneth Gam-mil- l,

to pick short, peppy songs to
be sung at intervals during; ath-

letic, contests of all kinds.
The new songs are desired by

the Innocents society not to re-

place old songs, but rather to add
to the number. "Nebraska is short
on songs," Gammill said. "The
Cornhusker, Fight, Fight, Fight,
and There Is No Place Like Ne-

braska all are good songs, and
are widely known, but they are
too long to be sung at short in-

tervals during games of any kind.

"What the society wants is a
number of short compositions of
only a few measures, songs with
real pep, spirit, and enthusiasm.
We want at least one song into
which any athlete's name can be
inserted. Songs of this type can
be sung during time out and other
short intervals in games that are
not long enough for singing any
of the present songs."

All those who wish to try their
hand at writing songs can do so,

the chairman said today. Manu-

scripts for judging in the contest
can be given to him at the Corn-

husker office any time.
Prizes to be offered in the

test will be announced soon in

The Daily Nebrasnan.
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Colonel Outv worked his
school and university. After
iner as chief man aisiripuLer ...

r,r several Omaha newspa
per routes he sold his interests and
entered the University of Ne-

braska,
The first financial venture or

Colonel Oury at this institution
was a distinct success.
out on $500 of borrowed capital,
(which he repaid in ten davi. he
procured a in the
of hall and established the first,

book exchange shop on

the campus.
Sold Stock.

In attempting to secure further
financial backing the new colonel
issued a number of shares of gilt-edg- ed

at $25 each. For
these he found only one purchaser,

D
TVmi Mrrt t'.trry

! 7n'a U rrk nl .
Tattei mtrt at I 'clock

very afternoon thi wh, in
Tempi vol, Betty Waniquilt.
ntwty tltcttd pretiotnt, an
nounced Utt night.

At each meeting. University
ir- - ticket ait campaign
HI b ditcutttd, and money

checked In. It it Important tht
vtry mtmbor b pretent at all

meeting, tn pretidtnt aid.

WI.SLI.YAN DEAN
IS TO ADDRESS

FOR I'M AT NOON

Dr. II. l Gurd. dean of men
of Nrhianka Welryan iinivreuty,
will a.ldres the World Forum on
"Adjusting to College Life" In the
Temple cafeteria at non today.

The meeting, the first of the
year, will be held under the avis-pn-- e

of the university Y. M. C. A.
and Y. W. l A. It' will he open
to everyone desuing to attend, and
will adjourn before 1 oclock.

BETTY WAHLQUIST IS

CHOSEN TASSEL HEAD

Girls' Pep Group Prepares

For Handling Players'

Ticket Sales.

OLD OFFICER RESIGNS

The Tassels met at Ellen Smith
hall Tuesday noon, electing Betty
Wa'qulsi a president and Lucille
Ldwith as vice president for the
ensuing year. Sally Pickard. the
past president, and Esther Cay-lor- d,

past vice president, were
forced to resign, because of the
regulations of the activity po'nl
system.

The plana for the University
riayera' season ticket campaign
which starts Wednesday, were dis-

cussed. All Tassels will
in the sales effort at the

booth at the Texas A. & M.

game. Sororitv representatives are
responsible for the thorough can-

vassing of their respective houses
and alumni, and each pair of rep-

resentatives will be responsible
for soliciting a fraternity house
to which they have been assigned.

Further plans included meet-

ings to be held every evening dur-in- g

the campaign at Ellen Smith
between 5 and 6 o'clock.

Six plavs will be presented this
year instead of eight and the
rates will be greatly reduced. Stu-

dent tickets will be $2.00 and
public tickets $4.00. Faculty mem-

bers are entitled to student tick-

ets, and the students and faculty
of Lincoln schools have also been

given the courtesy of these rates.
Arrangements were also made

to serve at the all activities tea.
Thursday afternoon from 3 to 5

o clock at Ellen Smith hall, which
is to be given under the auspices
of A W. S. board. Big Sister
board. W. A. A., Y. W. C. A.,

and League of Women Voters.

NEW UNIFORMS
FOR R. O. T. C.

CADETS ARRIVE
R. O. T. C. drill cadets will no

longer have to go through their
paces in civilian toggery. The new

uniforms, which have been ex-

pected for nearly two weeks, have
finally arrived and will be de-

livered to the military department

Fifteen hundred of the 1,700

suits which were ordered are now

in the city and after Col. F A.
Kidwell, manager of the military
department store, checks and sorts
the suits he will be ready to check

them out to military students.
The new uniforms are featured

by slack trousers, which requires
no leggings, blue lapeled coats, and
overseas caps. The old-typ- flan-

nel shirt, as was used last year,
will again be used, although on

-i th cadets may
wear white shirts with their uni
forms. Either nign sows ui
fords may be worn with the suits,
provided they are tan.

Further announcements are
r .t Vnm rvinnel Kidwell

the system he will fol- -concerning. , . ... 4Ua 4rll Itt- -
lOW in cnecKing uui wc
fits. The usual deposit of $10 win

be requirea oi e uw

ERICKS0N

through highown way entirely
who bought akeDtical woman- - . h, tock she was

paid a sizeable dividend during
every year of the book exchange 3

existence and finally her shares
were bought back at the ongmal
price.

"Through the profits of my book
selling plan my bank balance grew
rapidly," stated Colonel Oury. "In
fact I do not believe I have aince
found anything which has turned
out to be more than
that plan which I devised as a
means of earning my college live-

lihood."
Colonel Oury entered the univer-

sity with a fellow newsboy, Frank
Riley, who later became editor of
The Daily Nebraskan. The latter

(Continued on Page 3.)

Oury Tells of Student Days Here

When He Opened Campus Book Shop

Now Regents to Put Self Through

High finance, independent journalism, and foolbal
Colonel

0-
- ilw Rl.ining lights in tlie college tne.nor.es of

18
liam II. Oury, who graduated from.'7 teV. unjvm. y m

now returned to act as head of denart-ha- s

act--o

mj.
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ELLIOTT AOVISES

FROSH 10 CLING

10 THEIR IDEALS

Y.M.CA. Worker Tells 100,
Students That Only One

Will Succeed.

ATTACKS FRATERNITIES

Warns Freshmen Against

Falling Into Bad
Group Habits.

It's rolng to be prellv tough m
the world. If the worlda got to
depend on a bunth like you. be-

cause only one of you la gome to
amount to anything." A. J. Pad"
Elliot. Y. M O. A. worker and all- -

western end 2R years ago when
playing on Northwestern untver-- 1

aity'a football team, told a group j

of hundred freshmen In the
Temple theater last night, quoting
statisttra to prove that out 01

rv hundred univeisuv men
only one was ever heard of out-aid- e

bis own community after
graduation.

Having the Game In College"
waa the subject of this first of a

aeries of talks which Mr. Elliot
will give to the freshmen boys
this week. Mi. Elliot, who was
introduced by Dean T. J. Thomp-
son as the one man in America
who probably knows the present
student problems best, laid the
emphasis of his talk last night tn
the dancer to the freshmen from
falling into the group mould and
letting the change upon con.ing to
college destroy the ideala that
they have brought with them.

Warns Against Crowd.
"Don't let anybody 'pooh hoo"

your Ideals. If you want to be
forgotten by your God. just go
along with the crowd. God pity
the man who gives up his ideals,
or his relations with the church
because he is afraid of being
razzed by the fellows in the
house," he told the freshmen.

Mr. Elliot warned the freshmen
of the rapid changes that come
with college life. "The group," he
warned, "ia the single force most
apt to strangle the ideals of the
first year men."

"Don't let the group get you!",
(Continued on Page 3.)

SATURDAY GAME NETS

E

$1,018 Added to Fund for
Journey to Jayhawk

Stronghold.

The 5.000 persons who attended
last Saturday's football skirmish
between the Husker yearlings and
the varsity contributed $1,018 to
the fund which Is to be used in
sending the Nebraska band to the
Kansas gridiron fray.

The twenty-fiv- e cent admissions
which were charged the spectators
of the week end contest amount to
a sizeable supply of cash to be
added to the band fund. Numer-
ous methods have been used to
swell the size of the band money
larder but this plan worked out
exceptionally well, according to
those in charge of the idea. Last
year red feathers were sold but the
authorities are not decided as to
whether they shall have a repeti-
tion of this.

The Kansas trip is the journey
toward which the university music
makers are pointing this fall but
the ultimate goal of their money
making efforts is the intersec-
tions! fray with Pittsburgh next
fall. By a careful apportionment of
band funds this year and with a
good attendance at next fall's
freshman-varsit- y clash It is hopeoi

that the band will be able to make
a trip with the team to the Smoky
City next year.

The athletic department con-

tributes toward one band trip each
year from its own funds but extra
contributions will be needed be-

fore the bandsters can make the
long trip next fall.

Stepanek Will Be Host
To Literary Fraternity

Members and invited guests of
Sigma Upsilon, national honorary
literary fraternity, are to attend a
social meeting of that organization
next Sunday evening, at 8 o'clock,
at the apartment of Prof. Orin
Stepanek, 1712 E street, third
floor. Manuscripts of prose and
poetry will be read by those pres-
ent

Those Interested in
Rhodes Scholarships
' Must See, Dean Hicks

Application fillings for Rhodes
scholarships-mus- t be In the of-

fice of Dean J. D. Hicks, chair-
man of the Nebraska Rhodes
scholarship committee, by Mon-

day, October 13. Those desir-
ing personal interviews with
Dean Hicks- - should malte ap-
pointments with him at hi of-

fice, room 112, Social Science
hall.

Candidates for the Rhode
scholarship must be unmarried
male citizens' of the United
States, having lived In this
country at least five years.
They must be between the ages
of 19 and 25 year and have
completed their sophomore year
in college.

i i ! i Aiirn II I II HHIIIIIBI
VauIp of .MrlsniHiilii

1. I lll conndtr try ath-
letic opponent and the officials
ai my guottt and will treat
thm a such.

3. I Mill cheer both Kama
at they coma on the field el
play.

S. will applaud good play
made by either team.

4. I will not applaud error.
5. I will net "ran" the play

era of either team or anyone of-

ficially connected with either
team.

a. Mill actpt th official
a th proper authorities lo
mak deciaiont and I Mill ac-

cept their riecltiont
7. I Mill not -- U -- r "rn"

during th Inf! of a pen.
arty.

a. I Mill nui .t.i up any un-

friendly rivalry among th
fan.

I. I Mill consider it my priv-

ilege and duty to encourage
player and school authentic
to liv up to th toint of th
rule of whatever athletic aio-eiatio- n

they may hav consid-

ered it a privilege to b a mem.
bcr.

Coach Dana X. Bib1.

IS 'JOURNEY'S END'

The University Players Will

Present Famous War
Play Oct. 20.

CAST NOT YET CHOSEN

Journey s End." by R. C. Sher-rif- f,

will be the first production
presented bv the V'niversity Play-

ers this year from Oct. 20 to 25.

The play was first produced in
London bv Maurice Brown and
has been "remarkably successful.

The universal appeal of "Jour-
ney's End" has made it possible
to produce this play all over the
world. Seventy different compan-
ies have presented it to the peo-

ple In Jamaica, New Zealand, Co-

penhagen. Warsaw, Budapest,
Wrangell Island (off Siberia,
New York and most of the leading
cities in Europe and America not
mentioned.

Maurice Brown's success as a
producer has been phenomenal.
Interested in the theater all his
life, he came to the United States
from England in 1912 to lecture
to American audiences on the
drama and literature, but he soon
wearied of this and directed his
energies toward starting the
American Little Theater Move-
ment.

Studies Under Producer.
Miss H. Alice Howell, director

of the dramatic department, stud-
ied with Maurice Browne five
years ago at Carmel-by-the-Se- a.

About two years later, Mr. Brown
had to send to England for enough
money to buy a ticket home in
the steerage. Arriving in London,
he did not have enough money
for car fare home and had to
walk part of the way.

Shortly after his arrival in
England, he witnessed an amateur
production of "Journey's End,"
and obtained the production rights
for it before he left the theater.
Since that time Maurice Brown
is a familiar name in theatrical
circles. Mr. Browne has distingu-
ished himself as a producer and
as an actor. He is an authority
on st ape lighting and has made
many innovations in this field of
theatrical work.

FIRST MEETING OF
DRAMATIC CLUB TO
BE HELD THURSDAY
The University of Nebraska

Dramatic club will hold its opening
meeting tomcrrow night at 7:30,
at Temple Theatre.

Everyone who plans on being ac-

tive in this years organization is
required to attend. A definite pro-
gram will be outlined for the com-
ing season, while some new officers
will be elected. Last year's preside-

nt-elect is not in school this
semester and Marguerite Danial-so- n,

will act as
president.

Tryouts will be held within the
next two weeks for all those in-

terested. The Dramatic club, an
honorary organization, draws its
members from students primarily
interested in dramatics, dancing,
or music.

WILDERMUTH DIES
IN AUTO ACCIDENT
AT DAVENPORT, IA.

Word reached here yesterday of
the death f Edwin A. Wilder-mut- h,

ex-'3- 1, in an automobile ac-

cident in Davenport, Iowa. Wilder-mut- h

attended the engineering col-

lege of the University of Nebraska
from 1927 to 1929.

He was a member of Sigma Phi
Sigma fraternity. At the time of
his death he was employed in
Davenport, Iowa.

LYMAN WILL EDIT
CURRICULUM STUDY

Dr. R. A. Lyman, dean of the
college of pharmacy, will edit the
physiology division of a model
pharmacy curriculum being drawn
up by the national pharmaceutical
syllabus committee. Dr. Lyman
was asked to prepare the physiol-
ogy section by Dr. J. G. Beard,
chairman cfthe national commit-
tee.

Brauer Accepts Position
On Dent School Faculty

Dr. John Brauer, class of '28, is
a new addition to the staff of the
college of dentistry, having ac-

cepted a full time position as clin-

ical instructor. He left a profes-
sional practice in Orleans, Neb.
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GREEN

CAP COERCION

Greek and Barb Councils,

Corn Cobs, N Club

Help Enforcement.

ORDERS STILL TAKEN

Frosh May Ditch Headgear

Alter Missouri Fray if

Nebraska Wins.

Fostering a move lo encourage
the wearing of green capa by
freshmen the Innocents society i

enlisting the aid of the Itarh coun-

cil, the Inlerfraternity council,
the Corn Cob and the N cluh, ac
cording to an announcement made
Tuesday by Rill McOlrery.

Mrmbera of these organization
and the groups they represent
will be asked to assist In the ef-

fort of the Innocent to preserve
the green rap tradition.

Ordrra are being taken this
week at The Daily Nehraskan of-

fice and at the Cornhusker office
for additional green caps. The
original supply ha been entirely
sold out and new atudents will
have an opportunity up to Satur-
day to put in thnr crdrrs. The
order will be sent tn Monday and
rapa will be made available at
Ben Simons.

Gam Determine.
The result of the traditional

battle between Missouri and Ne-

braska In football on November
will determine when the frosh
mav discard their green headwear.
If "Nebraska wins they can dis-

card them immediately but if the
Tiger are victrious they must
wait until Thanksgiving or until
the first snow flies.

Stanley Day. former president
of the Corn Cobs, presented a
plan for helping to preserve the
green cap tradition at a meeting
of his organization last night.
Alan Williams, president of the
Barb rouncil will make a special
appeal to nonfraternity studenta.

Any compulsion in the matter
of wearing green caps, McCleery
said, will have to be the work of
the Interfraternity council and the
N club. Fred Grau as president
of the Greek federation will urge

(Continued on Page S.)

MAKE MM TOURS

Residential and Business
Sections Inspected by

250 Pupils.

In a series of excursions through
the business and residential sec-

tions of Lincoln, classes in Geo-
graphy 61 and 71 have held their
laboratory sessions in busses
learning the general geography of
the territory surrounding Lincoln.
About two hundred and fifty stu-

dents will make the trips which
started Monday and will continue
through Saturday. "

"The purpose of the trip," stated
Prof. N. A. Bengtson, head of the
geography department," is to let
the students interpret the adjust-
ment of Lincoln's wholesale sec-
tion, retail district, and the private
residential districts in their rela-
tionships to the broad features of
geographical environment."

See Type of Rock.
The trip is mostly wthin the city

limits of Lincoln. The students see
several classes of mantle and bed
rock andobserve the relation be-

tween drainage and land form. The
use of low lands for transporta-
tions routes and for park purposes

'

is emphasized.
This method of instruction has

been in use in the geography
classes at the university for several
years, and it is now being adopted
in other institutions. The depart- -
mpnt hplieves that the best wav to
learn beginning geography is to
learn and appreciate some of the
local features and build up a basis
for comparison with distant areas.

Teacher Go Along.

Each bus is accompanied by an
instructor who lectures to the stu-

dents.
"The students are expected to

recognize various forms of land in
this vicinity and to see the use
that man is making of the land."
Professor Bengton added. "The
students see things as they really
are, rather than read about them
in books."

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Wednesday, Oct. 1.

Dramatic club, club rooms in
Temple theater, 7:30 o'clock.

Tassels meeting at 5 p. ro. at the
Temple, room 202.

Joint meeting executive council
and sport board, women's gymna-
sium, 5 o'clock,

Lutheran Bible League, Temple
205, 7 p.m.

Thursday, Oct. 2.
All Activities tea, Ellen Smith

hall, 3:30 o'clock.
Sigma Delta Chi, Daily

office, 7 o'clock.
Phi Delta Kappa, Grand hotel, 8

o'clock.
Corn Cob meeting, 7 o'clock.

Delta Phi Gamma house.

Friday.
Tassels meeting. Temple 202, 5

P- - ?

II ill tiYrf 7 .'''All girt Mho ar Stiiing
candy at l toetom gmt
ar requested lo attend a mttl
to be held ThUfdy at'on

t 30 O'clock n U'ant Mem.
onal hall.

in ri a i I I i t'll IV
JM'. ! II'"''sciioLAKsiiirs aim:

oim:.n ; to si t nr.M S

The commute i.f hi. h Profe.
r J K Weavrr I chaitmsn an- -

nunrea that Ih. te aio eetl tin-- j

lion chilarl.i nt beirg uwd
and ihe a'u.lrnt or s. pn..mi
tun...r. ani mi. i.e. f. rr'y
for them rrte..r Weaver IU he'
glad to arrange for murvtr.

This h!athip l f'r any pu-

pil ith a go.nl aerag stan.lmg
and one M Is in r.rd ( f manual
help in the roll.-t- i.f art and
li irnrri Kny slu trnl who is mak-

ing his own ay huM immtslmt".
ly apply r one of the tuition

holrhip at the office of lvn
J. P links. rom 113 Social Sci-

ence hall.

MITCHELL ELECTED

TO

Kinkcad. Bell. Frankfurt
! Also Ncmcd by Pep

Organization.

WILL AID FRIDAY RALLY

Art Mitchell. '32. Huron. 8. P.
was elected president of Corn Cob
chapter of Pi Kpsilon Pi at the
first meeting of the year, held last
night. Othrr new officer '

kobert Kinkead. 52. Cheyenne.
Wyo., vice president: Hirhard V.

Bell. "32. Bellwood. secretary, and
Wally Frankfurt. '32, West Point,
treasurer.

Preliminary plans for the year's
work were laid out by the organ-
ization at the meeting last night.
Among the first activities of the
group will be to aid in the recep-

tion planned for Texas A. M.

visitors Friday. The Corn Cobs will
meet the train on which the south-
erners will arrive at l:4 at the
Chicago and North Western depot,
escort the Texans through the
downtown section and to the coli-

seum, where all visitors will be
loaded into cars and taken on a
tour of the city.

Distribute Card.
The Corn Cobs also will aid in

handling the crowd at the night
rally starting at 7 o'clock at Grant
Memorial ball, and will lead the
parade to the Lincoln hotel, where
the Texas visitors will be sere-
naded. Plans to sell programs at
the game Saturday, as has been
done in the past, also were made
at the meeting.

Cards saying. "Top or Texas.'
the first pep posters to be put out
by the Innocents society this year,
were being distributed by the Corn
Cobs. They will co operate
throughout the year with the In-

nocents society in staging rallies.
Meet Again Thursday.

No house to house rally will be
made Friday, as has been the cus-
tom in the past, it was announced
today. That feature of the rally
was abandoned at the advice of
Carl Hahn, who has charge of ral-
lies for the Innocents society. In-

stead, the Corn Cobs are to co-

operate in getting cars for the tour
of the city Friday, and in leading
the evening rally.

A short meeting, to get the
names of all new pledges and to
consider various business, will be
held Thursday night at the Delta
Phi Gamma house at 7 o'clock.

GIRLS' OCTETTE
ENLARGED INTO
ENSEMBLE OF 12

According to Hermann T. Dec-

ker, director, the girls' octette,
is enlarging it to a twelve voice
ensemble for the coming year.
There are openings in the first
and second alto sections. Tryouts
will be held Wednesday afternoon.
October 1, from 3 to 5 in Morrill
hall 219.

To be eligible for membership,
applicants must have 27 credits
earned at Nebraska, 12 of these
credits earned last semester. The
ensemble is open to all who meet
the eligibility requirements re-

gardless of whether or not the ap-
plicants are voice majors.

C.

"Reg." as the officer has comeo
to be known by faculty and stu
dents alike, will join four other
men added to the city police as
part of the of the new
"higher upE" of the department.

Don L. Love and
Acting Chief Anderson. He is an
experienced cyclist and will devote
his hereafter to the outlying
districts of the rather than the
territory surround-
ing the university buildings.

Guarded Years.
Although Regler has

the supervision of the
department, he has and
has been held responsible to the

authorities. He assumed
his position on the campus first as
sight watchman two years ago

WILL BE SCENE

OF FIRS! RALLY

Coaches Expected to Talk;

First Appearance of

New Yell Kings.

INNOCENTS TAKE CHARGE

Band Will Lead Parade to

Hotel For Welcome to

Texas Opponents.

Nrbra.ka rally of th
year ill gl under way at T

it i.ck Friday evening at i:rert
Memorial h;i. it a aonoume4
t.xlay by Hahn. memrr of
Ihe "lnnixent aotiety in fharj
of lallirs.

The raily ill be part of a re-

ception for visitor and the f.
ha'.l lm from Tea A. M.

college. Nebraska opponent on
th gridiron. Includl in the rally
will he an organ pep conrm.
marth to th Urnoln hotel, and
sreche by various offtuala of
the two hools.

Butler Play Medley.

The prg i am at the armory will
be opened by a me1ley of
songs to be played by Fdward
Kutler. youngest member of tb
American Organist guild. wh
has studied under Milton Charle
anil other famous teacher. Fol-
lowing the metlley, Butler will
play Nebraska and Texas A. h
M. aor.gs. A short pep talk will b
given there, followed by veil foe
the Nebraska football and
coaches, who will be at th arm-or- v.

The R. O. T. C. band will lead
the parade from the armory
through the downtown district!
to the Lincoln hotel, where th
Texas A. M. team and coaches
are slaying. After yell and
few number by the band, th
crowd will be addressed by Coach
D. X. Bible of Nebraska and
Matty Bell. Texas A. tt M. men-
tor. T. O. Walton, president of th
Texas institution, also t sched-
uled to speak on the program.
Other impromptu speeches will be
made.

Rally Second Part.
The rally will be the second

(Continued on Page 3. 1
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30 and 40 Students Tagged

Daily for Usurping
Faculty's Space.

Between thirty and forty stu-
dents are receiving every day
for parking in reserved faculty
spaces or in other forbidden places
abouv. the campus, according to L.
C. Regler, campus patrolman. "I
hate to tag studenta.' said Mr.
Relger. "because there isn't
enough room for them to park
anywhere near the campus. Some-
thing will certainly have to be
done about the situation. There
will either have to be some plac
rouna ior suiaenrs 10 pam, or eis,
in my opinion, students
within a certain radius of the
campus will have to be forbidden
to drive to school."

Operating superintendent L. F.
Seaton has no plans for relieving
the situation. "Nothing can be
done," he claims, the uni-
versity purchases some ground for
parking purposes."

Drive from Campus Spaces.
Students have been parking

along the fence of the sta-
dium but are now being tagged for
parking there because of the fir
hazard involved should fire depart-
ment engines need to come
through the street there. Car
were cleared out of the small
space north of University hall for
the same reason, and considerable
fire hazard remains in allowing
cars to park between the stadium
and the chemistry building, ac-

cording to Mr. Seaton. Although
several of the students who have
been tagged are second offenders,
as yet noon have been fined for

-
this September and for the past
year has been on day duty.

V is regret that the officer
must leave, he says, as he has be-

come somewhat attached to tbe
university surroundings. The same
feeling is true among the studenta
and faculty who have come to
know Regler, as shown by th
statement of his employer, L.
Seaton, operating superintendent
of the university:

Seaton Make Statement.
"Officer Regler has done a graat

service to the university during his
two years mith us. His work ia
connection with the elimination of
the campus prowler was beyond
reproach, as one instance, and be

(Continued on Page X.)

Campus Cop-Regle- r Joins City Police
Force as Night Motorcycle Officer;

Says Students Are Well Behaved

BY CLIFF F. SANDAHL.
The ''enmjnis cop'' is no longer a campus eop!
Beginning Wednesday night t 7 o'clock. Officer L.

Regler, for the past two guidinp star of the campus in-

habitants at the University of Nebraska, will assume the posi-
tion of niglit motorcycle officer for the Lincoln police force,
according lo announcement made Tuesday by Acting Chief
Walter Anderson.
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